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Abstract
In order to achieve high theffnelectric convenion

efrciency, it is necessary to make use of materials with
optimal carder concentralion over a wide tengeratue range.
The therrnelectdc efficiency of thermoelectric materials is
usually nol a direct measuable quantity. It seemed ofinterest
to develop a theoretical model that would allow deriving this
property. The present communication is concemed with the
development of a simulaJion model for estimating the
efrciency of a thernpelectric leg and based on determining
the tenperature profile along its length The advantage ofthe
averaging work is thal an immediate answer is obtained Aom
sirnplifies ana$tical equalions. The ie[perature distribution
along a leg was calculated from the heat flux equation under
steady stat€ conditions for the 50-600'C temper&ture lange.
In the calculation, account was taken of the telperature
dependence of S, o and /r, respectively, for thermoelectric
ntatedals. These calculations allow determining the dopant
concentration profile along the thermoelectric leg that
provides optima.l efficiency. The results suggest the
possibility, in principle, of achieving conversion efficiency on
alevel 12%o by using gaded r-type PbTe crystds in the 50-
600oC ierperatue range. The graded samples can be
frbicated by a modulation doping of In or I during PbTe
crystal gowth or by the dopant diftrsion from a gaseous
phase into PbTe crystals of stoichiometric composition.

Simulation of the Thcrmoelectric Genemtor Leg
There are several ways to calculate the power generation

perfrrmance of I thermoelectric couple, either by averaging
schemes or by the use of finite elements nl. The advantage of
the present sludy is the thd an immediate answer of obtained
from analytical equations. For a thernpelectric leg of length Z
which extends from x =0 alT.,to x= L at fL, the tenperature
distribution along a leg can be determined from the heat flux
equation under steady stale conditions
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where a is the cross section of the ma erial and 1 is the current.
The left side represents heat conduction, the first term on the
right side stands for the Joule heat generatior! the second term
frr the Thomson effect contribution. Solution ofEq I is fomd
using the boundary conditions at the hot and the cold sides of
the leg. The heat flux at the hot side and cold side, taking into
accomt the Peltier effect is given by
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Using Eqs. 1, 2 and 3, the ternperature distribution can be
srapress€d as
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The integration of this eripression from r = 0 to r : z allows
determining the temperature profile along the thennoeloctric
lee
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An analytical solution for terperature along the
thernnelectric leg I(x) can be derived from Eq. 1 knowing the
temperatue dependence of thermal conductivity. As a first
approximation, the ternperature disiribution (r) was
calculated from Eq. 1, for 1 = 0 and, assuming for the
temperatue dependence of the thermal conductivity. The
temperatue distribution along the leg as a fi.rnctiol of
coordinate r, forl= 0 is given by
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Using the tenperature profile along the thermoelectric leg,
and the known lenrperatue depend€nce of the Seebeck
coefficient and the therrnal and electrical conductivities. the
terrns S(r), o(r) ad &(r) in Eq. 7 were calculated. Solution of
Eq. 5 yields a second profile frr the ternperatue distribution
along the thermoelectric leg. The next it€ralion gives the third
eproximation of lhe terryerature profile.

Figue 1 presents the calculated tenperature profile in z-type
PbTe crystals, in the terperature range of 50-500"C, as a
fimction of the location. In the figure curve (l) presents the
first calculation results ofthe model (using 1=0, as described),
for homogeneous PbTe crystal (z = l0recm-3). Curves (2) (3)
presert the 2od and 3d iterations of the modet for
hornogeneous PbTe crystal. The coincident cunes (2) and (3)
present, indicating that after the 3' iteratiorl a mnvergence is
obtained.

After calculation of the tenrperdure profile we can estirlate
all therrnoeleckic pal8mete$ of a leg. As shown in [9] the
nuximum ofthe efrciency s grven by
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Fig. 1. The catculated tempeiature prcffle h atr r-t Te PbTe Wstal
with €xtremities fi\ed at 50"C (TJ and 500'C (f as a fu[orion ofthe
lo€ation. I * $e fi$t calculation for homogeneous PbTe crystal
(carrier aorcsntration r = l0te cm-1, 2, 3 - the s€cond and thid
it€rations, 4 - linear tempelatirre prcfile.

The results of the calculated theftroelectric parameters, using
the described model regarding several PbTe samples, are
presented in Table 1.

Table l. Outside characteristics of thermoelectric leg (length
/:3 mr4 cross-section l-2.25 nn'�) based on z-type PbTe

The results of the calculated thermoelectric parameters,
using the described model regarding several PbTe samples, are
presented in Table 1.

It is well established that the efrciency of thermoelectric
semiconductor materials may be inlrroved by generating an
appropriate graded concentration of the dopant along the
sample [2,3]. One well-known exampte is that oflead telluride,

an n-type thermoelectric material for rhe 50-500"C
terperatue ftnge, in which a gradient ofPbl? has been set up.
The preparation of a functionally graded material (FGM)
requires determining the specific carder concenlration profile
that leads to optima.l conversion efficiency and is
commensurate with the temperature distribution over the
rherno elecric leg [4].

One common approach tln! has been used for the
preparation of such a functionally graded thermoelectric
material consists of sintering a compacted stack of PbTe
powder layers, each containing a different concentration of
dopant elements. The intrinsic disadva*age ofthis approach is
that at high temperatwq after extended duration in service, the
initial dopafi concentration gadient maJr decrease on account
of diffirsion-induced homogenization etrects and resuit in the
degradation of the conversion effi ciency.

We have put forward and described a novel concept for
the preparation of a FG thermoelectric material, based on
PbTe crystals doped with indium [5]. Indium generaes in IV-
\4 compounds a deep-lying impulty level, indium atoms
located on substitutional sites display in PbTe donor-like
properties. The solubility of indium in PbTe is of the order of
3-5 af/r. It was established that Fermi level E6 coincides with
the impwity level -E1,, ll*rich is located close to Ec, the bottom
of the conduction band. This phenomenon is known as "Fermi

level pinning" [6,7]. The coincidence of Fermi level, E6 and
the impurity level at an energetic position close to -Ec, is
energetically preferable for thernnelectric applications [8].
The grading concept in the case ofln-doped PbTe is based on
increasing the indium concentration aligned parallel to the
increasing tenperatue along the thermoelectdc leg. This is
done in order to naintain a constant position of Fermi level
(Fig. 2). Setting the lowest dopant concentration region to
coincide with the low temperature edge of the thermoelectric
leg is performed in order to minimize the adverse effect of a
large impurity concentration on the electron mobility

Con&xtion bord

Fermi
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Fig. 2. The Fermi level in FGM based otr PbTe doped widr In as a
fimction of ternperature.

The position of the Fermi level as a firnction of tempe.atue
was calculated for a given indium concentration. When
irpurity atoms arc intoduce4 the Fermi levol must adjust
itself to preserve charge neutrality:

n:Np-, (8)

where z is the electron densrty in the conduction band and
iy'p-, number of ionized donors (indium). The electron dansity
is given by:

(1)

:

Disimc€ along the rhenbo.kclric lcg [cn]

Parumeters PbTe<I>
6:tole cm3)

FGM

Hot end ternperaiure 4, 
"C 500 600

Cold end temperature ?- t 50 50
Open circuit voltage Z, V 0.092 0.16

Resistance R, O 0.024 0.064
Power P, W 0.09 0. l0

Heal flux O, W 0.91 0.88
Efficienry q, % 9.6 I  t . l

n :4d2nd,!T/h2)3''Fro0t"), (9)



where k is the Boltzrnarm constant, t is the Planck constant,
m& is the density-of-state-eff€ctive mass for eledrons in the
conduction ban4 in PbTe m6= (M)n 1m1xm])14 O1. is the
number of equivalenr minima in the conduction band, z1 and
m, are tire longitudinal and transverse effective mass in the
conduction band); I is the reduced Fermi level equal lo (EF-
EdlkT ud Fyzfi) is the Iermi integral.

The number ofionized donors.tVp-, is given by
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where Np is the indium concortration and Ep is the In impurity
level [5].

The expressions for Seebeck coeffcient ,S, the electrical
conductivity o, and the tolal thermal conductivity K in a case
of lattice scattering mechanism are given by:
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where e is the electron charge, p| is the drift mobrlity and

,(1 is the lattice term of themal conductivity *trere were
calculated at operating telllperatwe fiom experimental values
of drift mobility and therrnal conductivity for PbTe crystal
doped with iodine with el€ctmn density n = I Ore cm-3 [9] .

The main parameters (impurity concentration Nh, elecfion
density r?, Seebeck coefficient,S, conductivity o, thermal
conductivity K, figure of merit Z) of thermoelectric FGM
based on PbTe crystal doped with In as a firnction of
temperature shown in Table 2 and on Fig. 3. Outside
characteristics of FGM PbTe<In> are shown in Table 1. For
this material a thermoelectric efrciency over 50-600t
tenperature range ls close to 12 o/o.

Experinrental

Crystal growth
PbTe crystals were grown by the Czochralski technique [10].

The ternperature gadient at the crystallization ffont and the
crystal pull rate were of the order of 20-25 Kcm'r and 5-10
nrnh-t, respectively. The crystals were grcwn fiom a PbTe
melt wilh an excess Te (up to I at %).

Doping vith In
Doping was done by indium thaf diffi$ed from a gaseous

source (kUTq) allowing to maintain a constant level of
surface In concentration during the difrrsion armeal. The

concentation profile of the In dopant lies in the 0.1 - I at %
range and can be varied by chang:ng the diffi.rsion length and
the armealing terDperalure (600-650"C) The concentration
profile of Ir1 as will be described in the following was
assumed to be consistent with the solution of the difrrsion
equaiion for a constant surbce source [5].

Table 2. The main oarameters of FGM based on PbTe<In>

300 400 500 600 700 800 900

Temperahrc T, K

Fig. 3. Figue of merit Z and dimensiodess figue of merit ZI for
FGM ,?-type PbTe<IP as a function oftempenture.

Charucterization of themoele ctic FGM,
We have made us€ of a recently developed method for local

Seebeck coeffcient measurements along the surface of the
doped crystal [11]. A heated probe oftomperature fi is rnoved
towards the surfac€ of an isothermai sample oftenpemture 4
until reliable contact is obtained. The outerrtost tip of this
probe represents electrically a thermocouple. A second
thermocouple of the same type is fixed with good electric and
themal coupling to the sanple, with the junction at
ternperatue I. as well. In our set-up, themocouples ofqpe K
are used.

We used this design for measurements of Seebeck effect up
to 600"C. A set up (Fig. 4) is in the chamber which preliminary
was vacuumed up to 10-5 Torr and then was filled by argon
(pressure ̂  I afm). The voltages U1 and U2 are simultaneously
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nrasured between the chromel-chromel and between the
alumel-alunel wires of bolh thermocouples (hot and cold
sides) respectively. The tenperuture diference between the
hot and the cold sides was not more than 3-5"C. The entemal
heating elenent was used to vary the sanple tenperature up
to 600'C.

Fig. 4. A s€t-up for Seebeck co€ffcie$ me€luiemenls over a wide
temperatur€ range (5H00"C).

The resuhs of le perature depandences of Seebeck
coefficient for n-type PbTe crystals doped with iodine and
indium are shown in Fie. 5.

Fig. 5 . Se€beck co€ItrcieDt for r-typ€ PbTe<F atrd PbTc<IF crystals
as a firnclioB of te$pe!'ature.

Conclusions
o A development of simulation model for estimating the
characterisics of therunelectric FGMS was presented. The
rnajor advantage of this model that can be used for any
thennoelectdc material and that it is free of assurnptions
regarding the exact ternperature profile along the leg.

r A rnaximum thermoelectric efrciency up to 12 o/o over 50-
600oC tenperature range can be achieved by using FGM
PbTe<In> crystals.
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